Spark Plugs – Champion High Performance

ALL-S6-800 6817 Street Blower 4" Ider Pulley ATI Balancer Chevy Front
Blister Carb Adapter 2X4150 Bracket, Stand
2-56 Tith 8mm Drive Pulleys Gaskets Fuel Line Kit 2X4150

Wedge or Hemi – Adds 300 HP to Indy Street Engines

ALL-S6-815 6817 Street Blower 4" Ider Pulley ATI Balancer Chevy Front
Blister Carb Adapter 2X4150 Bracket, Stand
2-56 Tith 8mm Drive Pulleys Gaskets Fuel Line Kit 2X4150

Supercharger Kits Accessories and Labor

ALL-C2-507-750HD 750 4500 Holley Carburetor, Mechanical Secondary, for Blower Engines (Price for 1) for 426-572 Cubic Inches 850.00
1982 AMC V8 35GPM Meziere Pump, Available Blue & Black) 75.00

CX Series 14mm .750" Reach, 5/8:

indy recommends and uses Champion Spark Plugs exclusively!

Hemi is a trademark of Chrysler Corporation used for identification purposes only.
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Not legal for sale or use on pollution controlled motor vehicles. Effective Date 8/01/2020 Prices subject to change without notice.